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Abstract
Background and Study Aim: Esophageal stenosis (ES) is the most common complication associated with congenital esophageal atresia
(EA). There is no consensus regarding the endoscopic management of strictures in terms of timing and techniques of dilation. The aim of this
study is to describe the endoscopic approach of esophageal stenosis in children with EA admitted to our tertiary care center.

Patients and Methods: A retrospective descriptive single center study was conducted. Data of all patients diagnosed with EA admitted to
Woman’s and Child’s University Hospital of Verona, Italy, between 2004 and 2017, were reviewed and collected. For each patient type of EA,
associated malformations, age of surgical correction, number and timing of dilations, technique of dilation and side effects of the procedure were
registered.
Results: Thirty-seven patients with EA were admitted to our center between 2004 and 2017. Twenty of them were excluded from the
analysis for insufficient data. Five of the seventeen patients enrolled were affected by VACTERL syndrome and 3 had other congenital
malformations. Twelve (70 %) subjects had tracheoesophageal fistula, all of them with type C EA. Three (18%) children presented with long
gap EA. All patients underwent surgical correction within 2 months of life and an endoscopic control was performed in all of them. Eleven
patients (65%), 8 with Type C EA and 3 with Type A EA, underwent endoscopic dilations because of ES. Eight of them (72%) needed more than
one dilation due to anastomotic re- stenosis. Median age of first dilation was 3 months (1-12 months), whereas median age of last dilation was
6 months (1-18 months). Only in one case was used balloon dilator, whereas all other procedures were performed using Savary- Gilliard semirigid dilators. One patient (Type C EA with long gap) underwent surgical re-treatment due to an endoscopic complication (fistula recurrence).
Six of the seventeen subjects (35%) enrolled developed long-term complications (stridor; severe esophagitis; subglottic stenosis; esophageal
diverticulum; dysphagia).

Conclusion: Our data confirmed that anastomotic stricture is frequent in patients with EA after surgical correction. Endoscopic management
of stenosis is a safe and effective procedure that lead to a limited number of complications. Regular follow-up by a multidisciplinary team is
fundamental to prevent and treat short-term and long-term complications.
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Cardiac Defects, Tracheoesophageal Fistula, Renal and Limb Anomalies; GERD: Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease; ESPGHAN: European Society
for Paediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition; ESGE: European Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy; NASPGHAN: North American
Society for Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition

Introduction
Background
Esophageal atresia (EA) is the most common congenital
malformation of the esophagus, occurring in 1 in 2500 to 4500
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newborns [1]. EA is characterized by an interruption of the
esophageal lumen, with or without a connection with the trachea
(tracheoesophageal fistula) [2]. Several anatomical variants are
described according to Gross classification: isolated EA without
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fistula (Gross A, 11%); EA with proximal tracheoesophageal
fistula (TEF) (Gross B, 2%); EA with distal TEF (Gross C, 86%); EA
with proximal and distal TEF (Gross D, <1%); tracheoesophageal
fistula without atresia (Gross E, 4%) [2]. Although EA may present
as an isolated abnormality, in approximately 50% of cases one or
multiple associated defects can be identified. The most common
of them is a congenital heart disease [3]. No specific genetic
abnormalities have been detected in EA, but, nevertheless,
deletions 22q11 or 17q22q23.3 and trisomy for chromosomes
18 or 21 have been associated with a greater risk of developing
EA. Furthermore, EA may occur as part of VACTERL association
(at least three features between: Vertebral defects, Anal atresia,
Cardiac defects, Tracheoesophageal fistula, Renal and Limb
anomalies) [4].

Despite EA is usually diagnosed within the first 24 hours of
life, it may also be suspected during pregnancy in presence of
polyhydramnios and absence of gastric bubble on ultrasound scan.
The clinical picture of EA is characterized by drooling, choking
during feeding or recurrent episodes of cyanosis and dyspnoea.
The inability to pass a gastric tube into the stomach support
the suspect of atresia. The diagnosis of EA is usually confirmed
by chest X-ray, using an orogastric catheter or air as contrast to
recognize the proximal pouch [2,5].
Once the diagnosis of EA has been established, a surgical
approach is necessary to repair the defect. The surgical technique
consists in the closure of the TEF and in a circular end-toend anastomosis of the proximal and distal segments of the
esophagus. In case of long gap between the two ends, defined as
a gap of 2 or more centimeters or vertebral spaces, the primary
anastomosis may be delayed [6]. Although the treatment of EA
has a high survival rate, several complications may occur early
or late after surgical repair [7]. Early complications may include
anastomotic leakage, anastomotic stricture and recurrence of TEF,
whereas gastroesophageal reflux, dysmotility and tracheomalacia
are frequent late complications [2].
Esophageal stricture (ES) is the most common complication of
EA repair, occurring from 18-60% of cases [1]. The ES is defined
as a narrowing at the level of the anastomosis associated with
clinically relevant symptoms such as feeding difficulties, vomits
and coughing during feeds. Food impaction, recurrent respiratory
infections, and failure to thrive are the main complications
related to ES. However, there are no symptoms or signs enough
sensitive or specific to predict the severity of the stricture [8,9].
Predisposing factors for ES are long-gap EA with consequent
tension on the suture line, postoperative anastomotic leak, and
gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) [10].

The recommended fist-line treatment for ES is endoscopic
dilation, whose primary aim is to achieve symptom relief [10].
However, there is no consensus regarding timing and technique
of dilations [8]. Several studies reported no relevant differences
in outcomes between routine and symptomatic ES treatment [7].
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Therefore, to reduce the risk of dilation-related complications
(perforation, bleeding, recurrence of fistula and infection),
endoscopic dilations should be performed only in symptomatic
patients [7,9]. However, in children with repaired EA at high risk
of strictures (long gap EA, post-anastomotic leak) many authors
suggest routine dilations to prevent ES complications even if
asymptomatic [10].
Endoscopic dilation may be performed either with balloon
or Savary dilators. The hydro-static balloon, expanded by the
injection of liquid, applies only a radial force on the strictures [7].
On the other hand, Savary dilators going through the stricture,
exert a radial and a longitudinal force. The bougies are tapered
tubes with fixed diameter ranging from 5 to 14 mm and the
dilation is obtained increasing dilator diameter [10,11]. Several
studies showed that both techniques are equally safe and effective,
despite there are no randomized controlled trials in children with
EA comparing the two techniques. Therefore, the choice of dilation
technique should be based on operator experience [10,12].

Once the diameter of the esophagus has been restored,
unfortunately, in some patients, the stenosis may recur. The last
ESPGHAN – ESGE Guidelines (European Society for Paediatric
Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition – European Society
of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy) on diagnostic and therapeutic
endoscopy defines refractory stricture the “inability to
successfully remediate the anatomic problem to obtain ageappropriate feeding possibilities after a maximum of 5 dilation
sessions with maximal 4-week intervals”; whereas a recurrent
stenosis is the “inability to maintain a satisfactory luminal
diameter for 4 weeks once the age-appropriate feeding diameter
has been achieved” [13]. Refractory and recurrent stenosis are the
main challenge in the long-term management of patients with EA
and may significantly impact the prognosis and the quality of life
of these children.
Recently, the first Guidelines for the assessment and treatment
of children with EA have been published by the European Society
for Paediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition
(ESPGHAN) and the North American Society for Pediatric
Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition (NASPGHAN) [8].
Although these Guidelines provide an essential support for the
management of children with EA, there is still a lack of evidence
regarding the endoscopic approach of anastomotic strictures in
terms of timing and techniques of dilations in these patients. The
aim of this study is to describe the endoscopic management of
esophageal stenosis in children with EA admitted to our tertiary
care center to contribute to determine the optimal treatment
strategy in these patients.

Methods

A retrospective descriptive single center study was conducted.
Data of all patients diagnosed with EA admitted to the Woman’s
and Child’s University Hospital of Verona, between 2004 and 2017,
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were reviewed and collected. For each patient the following data
were registered: gestational age, birth weight, prenatal diagnosis,
type of EA according to Gross classification (A-B-C-D and long
gap vs short gap), associated malformations or syndromes, age of
surgical correction, number and timing of dilations, technique of
dilations, side effects of the dilation procedure.

Diagnostic and therapeutic endoscopies were performed
using Olympus® Evis Exera III CV190 video endoscope. Balloon
dilators or Savary- Gilliard semi-rigid dilators were used for
endoscopic dilation. The choice between the two devices was
based on endoscopist’s experience. In all cases a wire-guide and
fluoroscopy were used during the procedures. All endoscopies
were performed under general anesthesia. Considering the
retrospective and observational nature of the study and the

complete anonymization of data, ethics approval and consent to
participate were not obtained.

Results

A total of 37 patients diagnosed with EA were admitted to our
center between 2004 and 2017. Twenty patients were excluded
from the analysis for insufficient data. The final sample was then
composed by 17 patients, 12 males and 5 females (M: F=2,4:1)
Table 1. Preterm birth, considered as gestational age <37 weeks,
was described in 6 subjects (35.3%). The average birth weight
was 2715 grams (range 1780-3900g). Prenatal diagnosis of EA
was made in 2/17 patients (11.8%). Associated malformations
were found in 8/17 (47%) children; five of them presented with
VACTERL syndrome.

Table 1: Main features of subjects with EA admitted to Woman’s and Child’s University Hospital between 2004 and 2017.
Type EA (Gross
classification)

Presence
of Long gap
(*)

Endoscopic
Dilation
(number)

Long Term Complications

Birth Weight
(grams)

Gestational
Age (weeks)

Presence of VACTERL or
other Malformation (*)

A

-

0

-

Unknown

>37

-

A

-

0

Dysphagia

Unknown

>37

-

-

Unknown

>37

*

-

3900

>37

-

A
A

-

A

*

C

-

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

-

1

Type C esophagitis with
fundoplicatio

2

-

3
1
2
2

-

0

-

0

Stridor, esophageal diverticulum
Fistula recurrence

1

10

C

-

2

6

Recurrent bronchitis
-

Twelve patients (70%) had tracheoesophageal fistula, all with
Type C EA according to Gross classification. Five subjects (30%)
had type A EA. Long gap EA, defined as a gap >2 cm of length
between the two esophageal pouches, was described in 3/17
cases (18%), one with type A EA and 2 with type C EA. All patients
underwent surgical correction within 2 months of life. After
surgery, in all subjects an endoscopic control was performed.
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2330

0

*
*

subglottic stenosis

C
C

3900

0
2

1780

2550

34

>37
>37

-

35

*

>37

-

3390

>37

2500

>37

*(VACTERL)

>37

-

2820
3315
2700
2420
2335
1865
2200

>37

36

*
*(VACTERL)

-

34

*(VACTERL)

35

*(VACTERL)

32

*(VACTERL)

Eleven children (65%) developed an esophageal stricture
at level of the anastomosis and underwent endoscopic dilation
Figure 1. Eight of them had Type C EA, whereas three presented
with Type A EA. The total number of dilations was 32. More than
1 dilation was needed in 8/11 (72%) children due to re-stenosis.
The median number of dilations in these patients were 2 (range
0-10).
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Figure 1: Severe esophageal anastomotic stenosis in a patient with long gap repaired type C EA.

In three subjects, all with long gap EA, more than 3 dilations
were needed. The median age at the time of first endoscopic
dilation was 3 months (range 1-12 months). The median age at
the last dilation was 6 months (range 1-18 months). Only in 1 case
balloon dilation was used, whereas all other procedures were
performed using Savary- Gilliard semi-rigid dilators. All strictures
were eventually resolved, and no patients needed surgical
resection. No acute complications were observed during all

dilation procedures except in one subject (type C EA with long gap)
that underwent surgical re-treatment due to fistula recurrence
after bougie dilation. In 6/17 (35.3%) children were observed
long-term complications such as stridor, recurrent bronchitis,
severe esophagitis (fundoplication needed), subglottic stenosis,
esophageal diverticulum, persistent functional dysphagia (Figure
2).

Figure 2: Large esophageal diverticulum of the anastomosis in a patient with repaired type C EA.

Discussion
Data from our experience confirm that in children with EA
anastomotic stricture is a common complication, especially in
subjects with long gap type C EA. Endoscopic dilation is a safe
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and effective treatment, but some patients may need more than
one procedure. Despite the improvement of surgical technique
and postoperative care, gastrointestinal and respiratory
complications are still frequent, and the long-term management
of these children is still challenging. In our sample, 65% of
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patients with EA developed an esophageal stricture (ES). These
subjects were all affected by type A or C EA and they underwent
an endoscopic dilation. As reported in the literature, our data
confirm that anastomotic esophageal stricture is the most
common complication after surgical repair of EA with an observed
prevalence that ranges from 10 to 80% of cases [7,8]. As described
by Kovesi et al. [3] ES is more frequent in subjects with EA type
A and C rather than type D or E and about 70% of anastomotic
strictures require dilation.

Endoscopic dilation is the first line of therapy for esophageal
strictures [8]. All our dilations were performed with SavaryGilliard dilators except in one case in which balloon dilation was
preferred. In all procedures wire-guide and fluoroscopy were
used. Two retrospective studies compared the two techniques
of dilation in EA patients, but results are controversial in terms
of efficacy and safety [14,15]. According to the last ESPGHANNASPGHAN Guidelines about EA, the choice between bougie
and balloon dilation should be based only on the experience of
the operator. Anyway, the use of wire-guide and fluoroscopy is
considered fundamental [8]. In 72% of our children more than one
dilation was needed with a median of 2 dilations for each patient
(range 0-10). 57% of children with short gap EA underwent only
one or two dilation procedures, whereas all patients (100%) with
long gap EA developed an anastomotic stricture that required
more than 3 dilations.
As previously described in literature, gap length is an
important risk factor for ES. In fact, if the distance between the two
stumps of the esophagus is more than 2 cm, after surgical repair
the site of the anastomosis is under tension and the possibility of
an anastomotic leak is higher [8,16-18]. Regardless of the number
of procedures needed to obtain the resolution of the stenosis, the
reported success rate of endoscopic dilation in literature ranged
from 70% to 100% [7]. In our patients we eventually resolved all
the ES with endoscopic procedures and nobody of them needed
surgical stricture resection for refractory or recurrent stenosis.
In our subjects, the decision regarding the interval between
dilations was based on the severity of the stricture and on the
presence of symptoms. Therefore, in some patient’s selective
dilations were performed only when symptoms occurred,
whereas in others, especially in children with long gap EA,
routine dilations were planned to prevent severe re-stenosis and
symptoms. In the study of Koivusalo et al. [19] the two approaches
were retrospectively compared, and they concluded that dilations
based on symptoms resulted in a significantly lower number of
procedures with equal long-term outcomes. Furthermore, also
the recent ESPGHAN-NASPGHAN Guidelines recommend a less
invasive “wait-and-see approach” in which dilation should be
started only when a patient becomes symptomatic. However, they
also suggest a close follow-up in all children which are at high risk
(long gap EA) of developing severe ES to avoid severe or complete
anastomotic closure [7,8,20].
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A total of 32 dilations were performed in our center for
ES and only 1/32 (3,1%) endoscopic complication occurred.
We observed a recurrence of fistula after the 10th dilation in a
child with long gap type C EA. Surgical repair with closure of the
fistula was necessary in this patient. Previous studies reported
recurrence of fistula or perforation due to endoscopic dilation
in 0.9-8% of procedures, mostly affecting higher risk patients
[7,21,22]. In our sample, long-term complications were observed
in one-third (35%) of children. Stridor, recurrent bronchitis,
severe esophagitis (fundoplication needed), subglottic stenosis,
esophageal diverticulum and persistent functional dysphagia
were described.

This finding is confirmed by the literature where is reported
that motility disorders, gastro-esophageal reflux disease
and respiratory symptoms are the most common long-term
complications, affecting almost half of children with EA [3,18,23].
Among our patients, prematurity resulted a risk factor for longterm complications with a rate of 60% in preterm subjects versus
25% in term newborns. This data was recently reported also by
Rayyan et al that described how prematurity is associated with
respiratory and gastrointestinal morbidity during the first year
of life and later in childhood [24]. No correlations between longterm complications and birth weight or presence of VACTERL or
other associated malformations were found in our patients.
Data from our experience confirm that, despite refractory
and recurrent esophageal strictures remain a major challenge,
the endoscopic management of esophageal stenosis in children
with EA is a safe and effective approach that lead to a limited
number of complications, mostly affecting higher risk patients
(long gap EA). Common shared protocols defining optimal timing
of dilations and endoscopic technique are needed to improve
patient’s outcome. Due to the high rate of associated morbidity,
which include not only gastrointestinal symptoms, patients with
EA should be regularly evaluated by a multidisciplinary team,
including pulmonologists and otolaryngologists, to prevent and
treat promptly short-term and long-term complications.
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